May 2016
Dear Parents,
‘Wonderful Worlds of Books’ has been an great topic and the children have shown a
great level of interest in it. The favorite story so far is “We’re Going on a Bear Hunt”.
They all sat nicely and showed a lot of facial expressions, just like the characters of
the book. We extended the ‘Bear hunt’ by exploring the brown gloop and the
children drew the face of the bear using their fingers.

Links to the curriculum: Story bags
A story bag should contain a book and items
associated with a story. This might include
characters in the form of soft toys or puppets.
The children really like “The Very Hungry
Caterpillar” story bag and they are able to name
some of the plastic fruits, which helps them
engage with the story a lot more. A few of them
even try to retell the story as well! 

Home connection
A child develops an understanding if things are
repeated more than once. So even at home you can
read “The Very Hungry Caterpillar”, “The Gruffalo”
and “We’re Going on a Bear Hunt” to help your child
develop a better understanding of the stories and
learn new simple words. Here’s a song you can sing
with your little one at home:
Tiny caterpillar

Tune: (She'll be coming 'Round The Mountain)
1st verse:
There's a tiny caterpillar on a leaf, wiggle, wiggle! x2!
There's a tiny caterpillar, a tiny caterpillar
there’s a tiny caterpillar on a leaf, wiggle, wiggle!
2nd verse: He will eat the leaves around him till he's full, munch, munch...
3rd verse: A cocoon is what he's spinning for his home, spin, spin, spin....
4th verse: Then he’ll be a butterfly and fly away flap, flap, flap....
Special Day
2 June: Book character dress up day! Dress you little one as
one of their favourite characters.
Have a lovely week!
Best Regards,
Miss Josy, Miss Jenny, Miss Brenda

